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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 3, 1975 

Secretary Kissinger 
Brent Scowcroft 

MAR 4 1975 

Max L. Friedersdorf ~.c;, 

MA 

My discussions with the Speaker and Minority Leader Rhodes 
indicate that they desire a total party of 15 people for 
their Easter recess to the PRC. 

The group would include the Speaker and Mrs. Albert, and 
five staff members including Charles Ward, Helen Newman, 
Lois Butler, Kathy Kwock and Iris Adams. 

Minority Leader Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes and three persons 
including J. Smith, Press Secretary, _Mr . and· Mrs. Charles 
Posey (Mrs. Posey is the Congressman's. personal secretary 
and office manager in his Capitol office) • 

Two support personnel and one doctor. 

Both the Speaker and Rhodes mentioned Peking and Sh~ghai 
as cities they would like to visit and prefer to leave 
the rest of the itinerary to the State Department and the 
Chinese. 

The dates involved are from March 26 thru April 8. 

Rhodes has made one additional request that the aircraft 
refuel in Arizona rather than California on the trip out 
in order that Mrs. Rhodes can be picked up in Arizona. 

I am aware of the Humphrey trip to NATO, the O'Neill trip 
to the Middle East and the Sparkman trip to the Soviet Union, 
all scheduled about the same time. However, because of the 
distance involved and the rank of Albert and Rhodes I believe 
they should be given preference over the others regarding use 
of a 707. · · · 

Addendum 

Since this meTmra Sum was dictated Congressman Rhodes has 
requested that a three man television crew also be included· 
on this trip. 

bee: Jack Marsh, Dick Solomon, Les ·Janka, Bob McCloskey 
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SUMMARY 

UNITED STATES/CHINA POLICY 
PRIVATE CONFERENCE 

Plaza Hotel, New York City 
June 6, 1975 

The Sino-American Shanghai Communique of February 27, 1972 

concluded President Richard Nixon's visit to the People's Republic 

of China (PRC). Its format allowed for the separate presentation 

of views by each party and an expression of several areas of 

agreement. These included a desire for "normalization of rela-

tions," reduction of the danger of international military conflict, 

avoidance of, and opposition to, hegemonial ambitions in the Asia-

Pacific region, etc. The further development of the issues raised 

in the 1972 Shanghai Communique will most probably be discussed 

during President Ford's proposed visit to the People's Republic 

of China during the latter part of this year. In light of these 

developments, certain questions should be asked: 

What is or should be the meaning of "normalization"? 

- How will ·such meaning affect the status of our 
recognition of the Republic of China and the 
Mutual Defense Treaty with that country? 

- How will it affect our relations with other 
allies and friendly powers in the Western 
Pacific and Asia? 

Reflecting current opinions and trends in Washington, it 



appears that President Ford is being armed with but two alternative 

policies: either (1) maintain the status quo of diplomatic recog-

nition of the GRC and a liaison office in Peking, while offering 

some trade and cultural concessions to the latter; or {2) derecog-

nize the GRC and extend full diplomatic relations with the PRC, 

while offering some anomalous words of friendship and trade, if 

not protection, to the people on the islands of Taiwan. The con-

ferees in our discussion generally felt that the either/or of recog-

nition vs. derecognition was unacceptable diplomatic baggage for 

President Ford's visit. Equally convincing was the fact that 

derecognition of the GRC could not be "papered over" with promises 

of aid and trade. Furthermore, derecognition of Taipei would 

critically intensify the Asian/Pacific bandwagon psychology toward 

Peking while adding to the political-military consternation of our 

mutual security Asian allies. 

A third policy option, however, does exist. This was called 

the "Willy Brandt" alternative. The participants at the Conference 

agreed that the Brandt solution to a divided Germany could be 

equally well adapted to the PRC and GRC. That is, 

- There is one Chinese nation. 

- TWo Chinese Governments respectively rule in 
two geographically separate parts of this 
nation, each according to its own system. 

- It is hoped that some day the Chinese nation 
may be peacefully reunited. 

·~ ' 
~ ,.. I 



The Conference group recognized certain existing assets and liabil

ities in such a solution, but deemed the former far outweighed the 

latter. If this solution were to be adopted it would mean that the 

U.S. and any other state/government could, as in the German case, 

appropriately recognize both governments, i.e., exchange instru

ments of recognition and set up mutually accepted embassies both 

with the PRC and the GRC. Such a solution to the problem of 

PRC/GRC recognition could and should be among the options held by 

President Ford when he visits Peking. 
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Dear Donna: 

The three-page document entitled, "Summary: 
United States/China Policy Private Conference, 
Plaza Hotel, New York City, June b, 1975" is 
the one which Frank Darnett gave to Jack }~rsh 
when last they met. 

Appended to 
same subject 
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With best wishes, 
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The Agenda for this meeting was in part predicated upon 
the proposed visit of President Ford to the People's Republic of 
China, at which time the further development of the issues raised 
in the 1972 Shanghai Communique will most probably be discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Sino-American Shanghai Communique of February 27, 1972 
concluded President Nixon's visit to the People's Republic of China 
(PRC) . rts format allowed for the separate presentation of views 
by each party and an expression of several areas of agreement. These 
included a desire for "normalization of relations," reduction of the 
danger of international military conflict, avoidance of, and oppos
ition to hegcmonial ambitions in the Asia-Pacific region, etc. The 
subject of Taiwan, said the Chinese, "is the crucial question ob
structing the normalization of relations" between the two countries. 
Its "liberation" is China's "internal affair." The U.S. failed in 
the Communique (though Secretary Kissinger later offered a correct
ing statement) to refer to its Mutual Defense Treaty with the Repub
lic of China. It merely affirmed the policy (held by both Mao Tse
tung and Chiang Kai--shek) that "there is but one China and that 
Taiwan is a part of China." It also asserted "that the Tai\.,ran ques
tion s11ould be decided by the Chinese Lhem:3elves"; and that the 
U.S. "ultimate objective" is to \vithdraw all U.S. forces and mili
tary installations from the Republic of China. 

What should be the meaning of "normalization"? 

How will such meaning affect the status of our 
recognition of the Republic of China and the 
Mutual Defense Treaty with that country? 

How will it affect our relations with other 
allies and friendly powers in the Western 
Pacific and Asia? 

This report is diyided into three parts: a summary of major 
issues; a summary of policy recommendations; and concluding remarks 
regarding operational materials and further meetings. 
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I. SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES 

The meeting began with the suggestion 
briefly report or comment on what he feels to 
issues which this conference should discuss. 
rank order, is a listing of such issues: 

that each participant 
be the most pertinent 
The following, in no 

(1) China policy in the wake of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, 
particularly with respect to the possibility of more 
"normalization" between the U.S. and the PRC and the 
mounting pressure in Congress for a "liaison" office 
in Taipei. How do we counter the appearance or reality 
of U.S. weakness and credibility in Asia? 

(2) The viability of the Mutual Defense Treaty with the 
Government of the Republic of China(GRC) in light of 
possible diplomatic recognition of the PRC. 

(3) The consequences of nos. 1 and 2 above on U.S. relations 
with our Asian allies and other friendly Asian states. 
How do we articulate and carry out the commitments of 
our bilateral, trilateral and multilateral defense 
treaties in Asia? 

( 4) '.I'he recognition and implications of the fact that the 
Soviet Union is America's major adversary. How do 
we then address ourselves to ("exploit") the Sino
Soviet confrontation? 

(5) Vfuat will be the effect of U.S. /China policy, especially 
on Japan and South Korea? 

(6) "\mat are the current U.S. interests in Southern and 
Eastern Asia and in ~he Indian Ocean, particularly in 
the areas of economic, military and political issues? 
How do these interests relate to political stability; 
expanding/contracting trade, investment and develop
ment; and military ~apability? 

(7) In view of the political, economic and military pene
tration by the Soviet Union in Asia, the Indian Ocean 
and Persian Gulf areas, are we(U.S.) too mesmerized 
by the nuclear threat and especially the European 
theater to attend to the economic and political pene-
tration of the areas concerned? ~.fORb 

~ ~ 
:; G' 

\~ 

' ---,-· 
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{8) Have we, as it is sometimes alleged, successfully taken 
advantage of the weaknesses inherent in the Sino-Soviet 
dispute? What percept~ble gains have been accomplished? 

{9) Estimates of public opinion in the U.S. re China policy 
perceived as either "confusion/ignorance" or pressure 
from the articulate U.S.-based pro-PRC Chinese-American 
Friendship associations. 

(10) Estimates of Congressional and Executive(limited or 
implied) thrusts on what "normalization" should mean 
now or in the near future. These vary from 

a) Recognize Peking now- "get it over with" -asso
ciated with both nee-isolationist as well as 
anti-Soviet Senatorial expressions. 

~) Recognize Peking but not immediately because it 
might be interpreted as "weakness" {"paper tiger") 
in light of Vietnam, etc. 

c) What "quid pro quo" should be expected from the 
PRC on "more" normalization? 

(11) Estimat.es of the effects of further normalization with 
or without recognition on Southeast Asia, Australasia, 
Korea·, Japan and, above all, the GRC. 1'17hat happens to 
the U.S./GRC Hutual Security Treaty if "recognition" 
were to take place? 

(12) What of the Republic of China (GRC) if it becomes further 
isolated from the main streams of international inter
course? The "Willy Brandt" solution (see below). 
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II. SUMMARY OF POLICY FORMULATION 

The following is a brief summation of the discussion on 
the foregoing agenda i terns. ,. Needless to say there was not enough 
time adequately to address a~ items. However most were touched 
upon and will be reflected below. Several participants have also 
sent in brief notes which have been added as an appendix. 

A. On Issues ~~nerally Related to Curre~t_U.S_. __ ~olicy 
Formulation 

(1) It was agreed that America's chief adversary is the 
U.S.S.R. and that, therefore, policy with respect 
to all Asian and Pacific areas must include this 
fact. However, the threat is not exclusively nuc
lear, another fact that has tended to inhibit U.S. 
policy-makers in making more effective use of the 
Sino-Soviet conflict when treating each of the dis
putants in that still serious conflict. 

(2) It was agreed that prevailing opinion in high Exec
utive and Congressional circles tended towards 
pushing "normalization" further at the time of Pres
ident Ford's visit. Pushing normalization further 
seems to mean "recognition" of Peking; derecognition 
of 'l'aipei. The differences among these circles, 
despite their varying motivations, seems to be a 
matter of "timing." "Do it now," say some, "get it 
over with because it will be done sooner or later." 
They say also disregard the appearance of weakness 
a~ter Vietnam. The sooner the issue is settled, the 
worry and uncertainty about the future will disappear 
even in Asian capitals. "Don't do it now," say others, 
"because it will appear as a weakness after Vietnam. 
but make moves toward its fulfillment." 
I~ sum, it would appear as if the President was being 
given two options: (1) Recognition now or at a some
what later date;.and (2) aerecognition of Taipei now 
with some kind of "sop" liaison or trade or "consular" 
office or the same at a later date. As one leading 
Senator is supposed to have remarked: "merely switch 
the 'Plates' on the outside of the two buildings: 
'U.S. Embassy from Taipei to Peking'; 'U.S. Liaison 
office from Peking to Taipei.'" 
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(3) It was agreed that the language of the Shanghai com
munique could be diplomatically transiated so as 
not to represent "normalization" as "recognition"; 
not to represent "ultimate" pull-out of American 
Forces from Taiwan as "pull-out now," etc. However 
such a diplomatist translation of the Shanghai com
munique probably could not serve as a sufficient 
basis for President Ford's forthcoming trip though ,_ 

it could be used in debate. 

(4) The overall sentiment of the group held that the 
current formulation for U.S./China policy incident 
to the Ford visit was being held "too tightly" by 
the Secretary of State and his very immediate staff. 
This has tended to stifle discussion on the Hill, 
in the White House, and among the people. The Viet
nam debacle among other liabilities on Asian policy 
formulation has added to the general confusion and 
uncertainty on Asian policies. If "recognition" 
and "derecognition" take place what of U.S. commit
ments to its Defense Treaty with the GRC? And what 
gains, if any, would accrue to the U.S. if "recog
nition" was indeed forthcoming? The group felt that 
the treaty issue v10uld present a genuine hurdle not 
surmountable in this present "t\..,ro--option" approach. 
The group also expressed skepticism as to any sub
stantial advantages to the U.S. from the presumed 
policy of "recognition" and "derecognition." 

B. The Soviet Union, the Chief Adversary 

Without much discussion, there was immediate awareness 
and almost immediate agreement that any U.S. policy in 
Asia had to "crank in" the no~-nuclear political, econ
omic- and military penetration -of the Soviet Union in 
Asia. There were, for example, the unfinished but still 
active business of the 1969 Brezhnev proposal for an Asian 
Security Conference;· the v'arious moves, mostly naval, that 
the U.S.S.R. has made in Somalia, South Yemen(including 
Socotra) and India; the gener~l and special support given 
by the U.S.S.R. to various Asian "national" groups con
ducting "wars of national liberation"; the various major 
economic proposals bidding for Japanese(and U.S.) in
vestment in Siberia without, however, moving toward a 
final "territorial" solution over the Japanese claims to 
islands taken by the U.S.S.R. during World War II; and . 
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above all its military capability on the Sino-Soviet 
border that parallels its retained political-military 
aid interest in what is now communist Indochina. There 
was some feeling that Soviet strategy is currentlX 
turning to Asia in a most significant sense since its 
Western flank in Europe has seemingly achieved its ob
jectives in that theater along with some unexpected new 
dividends in Europe's southern flank and in the Middle 
East-Mediterranean areas. 
No "China" policy could be formulated without taking 
into account this other - there are only two super powers! 

C. People's Republic of China(PRC) 

Although there was some disagreement as to whether full 
diplomatic relations with the U.S. was the immediate 
"top priority" of the PRC, all agreed that Peking wants 
the "American connection," and it wants this on its own 
terms: Taiwan as a province of China and the removal, 
as much as possible, of American power from Asia. Cog
nizant that a major priority of the PRC is its confron
tation with the Soviet Union, it was generally agreed 
that Peking desires that some U.S. nuclear power(Seventh 
Fleet?) remain in Asia as a counterbalance to Soviet 
initiatives in the area, particularly of a naval nature. 
On the other hand, the group clearly indicated its aware
ness of Peking's priority of countering Soviet moves 
both "peacefully" and by support for 'l'lars of national 
liberation in Asia and other parts of the world as seen 
in Europe, Africa, Halta, Cyprus, etc. It was agreed 
that the PRC had put itself forward in the UN and else
where -as the model and leader of the "Third World." In 
this connection it pursued with all political and econ
omic means to press- (1) its ~ttempt to oust Taiwan from 
various international-agencies; (2) its preoccupation 
in attempting to curtail through international contacts 
Taiwan's superior economic position, 50% greater than 
its own; and (3) its hardline.attitude towards the British 
in 1970 and 1971 over the question of withdrawal of their 
consulate on Taiwan. There was no doubt in the group 
that the issue of Taiwan was of very high priority' in PRC 
policy formulation. There was, however, some disagree
ment as to the time sequence which may or may not be 
followed in the implementation of PRC policy towards 
Taiwan. Chou En-lai has spoken of Chinese "patience" 
in the matter but PRC's actions do not seem to be imbued 
with that characteristic. 
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D. President Ford, the GRC, the PRC & Other Asian Powers 

The group had no disagreement in quickly summarizing 
a number of factors that had to enter into the calcu
lations of policy-formulation and execution. Among 
these are: 

{1) The recognition of Taiwan and the GRC as part of 
the Northeast Asian religio-cultural pattern; the 
strategic location of Taiwan as the southern flank 
of Japan corresponding in effect to South Korea as 
the northern flank; the role of Taiwan as a major 
trading partner of Japan and the U.S.; and Taiwan 
as the major custodian of traditional Chinese cul
ture. 

{2) The impact on all remaining U.S. Asian Defense 
Treaty allies-Korea, Japan, the Republic of China, 
the Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan, Iran, Australia 
and New Zealand- of {1) what the Japanese well 
called the "shocks" of the so-called Nixon-Kissinger 
Doctrine with respect to the PRC,following the 
Kissinger 1971 "secret" visit to Peking and the 
Nixon 1972 {Shanghai communique) visit; (2) the 
tragic debacle of policy (Laos Accords, Paris 
Vietnam Agrernents, et.c.) in the "Indochinese" states; 
and (3) the fears and anxieties caused by the Amer
ican military withdrav>'al and "pulldown" in Asia. 

{3) The related, if not quite similar, impact of these 
policy events and consequences on friendly Southeast 
Asian states - Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia. 

Central to these three above factors are the issues of 
the U.S. as 

a credible ally and friend 
a sustaining global power 
an Asian-Pacific-power 

It is, in this context, "after Vladivostok" and now 
"after Vietnam," that President Ford's visit to the 
PRC in late 1975 will be closely scrutinized and anal
yzed by all Asians - friends and foes alike - for clues 
to future U.S. policy, particularly our Asian policy. 
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Such questions as these will be among those considered 
by Asians when Ford meets with Mao/Chou: 

How much, if anything, does the U.S. have 
to concede re Taiwan in order to continue 
its special relationship with Peking? 

What is the U.S.-Peking tie really worth? 
To the U.S.? To Peking? 

Are any geopolitical plans re the "triangle" 
{U.S.-U.S.S.R.-PRC) valid without bringing 
in Japan and Japan's shields, Korea and 
Taiwan? 

If the U.S. eventually plans to derecognize 
Taiwan, will she postpone such action until 
her Allies "forget" Vietnam? 

If the U.S. sticks with Taiwan, does this 
mean that Peking is no longer worried about 
the 50 Soviet divisions on the border? 

If the U.S. too readily make concessions to 
Peking, ,.,ill she seem such a "Paper Tiger" 
that even Peking may doubt the worth of her 
support vis-a-vis the Soviet Union? 

Is the "Liaison Office" in Peking just as 
e"ffective as an "Embassy" in terms of ex
panding trade, exchanging visits, safe
guarding U.S. nationals? etc., etc., etc. 

--
The ostensible purpose of President Ford's visit to the 
PRC is to carry forward the terms and the implications 
of the Shanghai communique of 1972, that is to determine 
how "normalization" shall proceed. The Conference par
ticipants discussed at length the various policy options 
which would be open to the Pr~sident, especially regard
ing the sensitive issue of GRC - PRC relations. Reflect
ing current opinions and trends in Washington, it ap
peared to the participants, as suggested above, that the 
President was being armed with but two alternative pol
icies: either (1} maintain the status quo of diplomatic 
recognition of the GRC and a liaison office in Peking, 
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while offering some trade and cultural concessions to 
the latter; or (2) derecognize the GRC and extend full 
diplomatic relations with the PRC, while offering som~ 
anomalous words of friendship and trade, if not pro
tection, to the people on the islands of Taiwan whose 
"human rights" we will help preserve. 
(Parenthetically one could posit a third possibility 
for the President - a kind of "let's get acquainted 
visit," at least until after the 1976 elections.) 
The Conference participants, however, felt that the 
either/or of recognition vs. derecognition was unaccept
able diplomatic baggage for President Ford's visit to 
Peking, however much "recognition" would grati-fy Peking. 
They were equally convinced that derecognition of our 
increasingly isolated ally, the GRC, could not be 
"papered over" with promises of aid and trade. What is 
more, they added, derecognition of Taipei would crit
ically intensify the Asian/ Pacific bandwagon psychology 
toward Peking while adding to the political-military 
consternation of our mutual security Asian allies. 
A third policy option for President Ford was proposed 
and generally agreed upon. It was called the "Willy 
Brandt" alternative.·· 

E. The "Willy Brandt" Propos~_;t for China 

It will be recalled that not until Brandt became Prime 
Minister of the German Republic(West Germany) had any 
progress been made on the dangerously divisive post 
World War II issue of "Germany." Communist arms had 
been successful in creating and maintaining the Demo-. 
cratic Republic of Germany(East Germany). Several times 
during the past three decades the opposing Western and 
Soviet powers, occupying zones in Berlin, found them-

·-selves on the brink of war over the divided Germany. 
Willy Brandt, the then Prime Minister of West Germany, 
provided a solution to the issue of the divided Ger
many, acceptable to Moscow and therefore acceptable 
to the East German Communist regime. Essentially it 
consisted of three parts: a philosophical affirmation; 
a political decision and; an aspiration about the fu
ture. 

(1) 
(2) 

There is only one German nation. 
This German nation is geographically di
vided in two territories, each holding 
sovereignty(power to rule) over it own 
territorial state & each having its own 
type of government. 
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(3) An expression of hope that one day the 
two states of German people will be uni
ted peacefully. 

The participants agreed that this German solution could 
be equally well adapted to the PRC and GRC: 

There is one Chinese nation. 

Two Chinese Governments respectively rule 
in two geographically separate parts of 
this nation, each according to its own 
system. 

It is hoped that some day the Chinese 
nation may be peacefully reunited. 

The Conference group recogn1zed certain existing assets 
and liabilities in such a solution but deemed the former 
far outweighed the latter. Clearly, the late President 
of the GRC as -well as Mao Tse-tung are on record against 
what has_ been_ loosely called the "two China" solution. 
But they are -~iso?-on -~ecord <r~gi_'~tering their affirmation 
of one Chinese nation. Traditional Chinese, law {excep
tions with respect to treaties between Peking-Jakarta 
and Peking-Kuala Lumpur) have held that Chinese are 
always Chinese as the "right of blood," a view of na
tionality and citizenship contrary to Western law that 
has adopted the idea of citizenship as a "right of birth." 
Thus traditional Chinese law supports the idea that one 
Chinese people inhabit the China mainland and the Islands 
of Taiwan. 
Further the Conference agreed that post World War II pol
itical life has, in-fact, created and accepted, i.e. 

< 
recognized the fact that one Korean nation inhabits Korea 
whose territory is divided at the 38th Parallel, -each 
part,·a state, in contemporary terms, ruled by separate 
governments, and both express5ng current desire for fu
ture peaceful reunification. So too was the case for the 
Vietnamese-from July 1954 at Jeast until May 1975. That 
is there is one Viet people who inhabited two recognized 
states and governments in different parts of what had 
been at one time the territory of an independent, pre
colonial Viet Nam. 
In short.historical and political precedents - and there 
are others not mentioned above - exist to support the 
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"Willy Brandt" solution for the PRC and GRC. If this 
solution were to be adopted it would mean that the U.S. 
and any other state/goyernment could appropriately rec
ognize both governments; i.e. exchange instruments of 
recognition and set-up mutually accepted embassies both· 
with the PRC and the GRC. 
It was also clearly expressed by the conferees that in 
the present political climate neither the PRC nor the 
GRC could initiate, as Willy Brandt did, such a pro
posal. However, such a solution to the problem of the 
PRC/GRC recognition could and should be among the op
tions held by President Ford when he visits Peking. It 
is an option to be carefully and quietly proposed at 
an appropriate time as the alternative to recognition/ 
derecognition, neither of which is in the U.S. interest, 
nor in the interests of our allies and friends in Asia. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS REGARDING OPERATIONAL MATERIALS AND FURTHER 
MEETINGS 

The participants believed that the "Willy Brandt" solution 
would not now be considered "feasible" by the present State Depar
tm€mt. The latter would therefore probably ignore :it and other
wise plump for a policy that represented progress with Peking along 
the lines of "recognition." If this solution here presented is to 
find its way,at least, for consideration in the White House, other 
channels than the State Dept. should be= _fc)'l~nd ·to bring _it there. 

The conferees agreed that there should be no attempt made 
to influence the decision-making process through a "joint letter" 
or other public approach in any of the media. Quiet diplomacy 
to reach the President probably during the several weeks before 
he leaves on his trip and quiet diplomacy by the President if he 

l . were interesteq in this "solutio_n" are absolutely required 1.f there 
is ever to be any chance of getting the solution accepted by all 
parties here and abroad. 

Certain other operational points were further elaborated. 
They are as follows: 

(1) The process of- reaching 'the President, Congress, 
and the Congressional staff should be done on an 
informal basis with a non-organizational, non
institutional attachment. It was suggested that 
perhaps no more than two or three (changing) mem
bers of the Conference, at any one time, should 
be involved in reaching any one particular group _ 
or key individual; 

::""· 
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(2) A short, comprehensive and clear statment on the 
economic importance of the Pacific area should 

·be compiled for distribution to Congress, Con
gressional staffs and the like {one participant agreed 
to prepare such a document) : - ~ ---

{3) It was further agreed that certain U.S. economic 
groups and councils involved in the Asian scene 
might be mobilized to assist in this serious 
decision-making process: 

(4) A further meeting of this Conference grouping 
should be considered for this September; and 

(5) A preliminary non-attributable summary regarding 
this Conference will be sent to the Conference 
participant·s for comment, correctional and other
wise. 

+ + + + + 

A PRIDE OF EXPERTS ON ASIA 

SIRED A PLAN THAT WOULD SIMPLY AMAZE-YUH--

A CHINESE INNOVATION, 

., 
.... TWO STATES AND 0NE NATION--

TO BE .LAUNCHED AFTER MAO' S EUTHANASIA 



APPENDIX 

BRIEF NOTES BY SEVERAL CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS (EXCERPTS) 

11 .maybe we should have spent more time talking 
about what might be done to strengthen the role of 
Taiwan once the almost inevitable process of dip
lomatic erosion has gone further-. The dec is ion of 
the Philippines and -shortly -of Thailand will mean 
that Taiwan will have to make its way in the world 
without the benefit of formal diplomatic relations 
with an awful lot of countries. Obviously this is 
going to be a novel situation but at the same time 
it shouldn't be a particularly disastrous one. For 
a long time the people in Taiwan thought that the 
world would come to an end if they were dropped_·.
from the U.N., but of course that didn't happen. 
Now the task will be to see how Taiwan can make a 
commitment which goes beyond just its economic 
role. 11 

+ + + 

11 .We all concurred that China policy was only a 
part, albeit a major one, in U.S. policy thinking 
and formulization ••• the central relationships the 
U.S. has internationally are with the USSR, the 
chief and most dangerous adversary, and with our 
foremost ··allies, Japan and Western Europe,. When 
we consider taking action in regard to fundamental 
changes in U.S. -Chinese relation~-, we must first 
look af the effect these· changes may have on the 
central relationships referred to above." 
"What possible fundamental change is being considered 
by our government? It is the diplomatic recognition 
of Peking, at the expen~e of Taipei, to take place· 
during the President~_s visit to Peking later this_
year. The arguments in favor of such a proposition 
go something like this: The U.S. began in 1971 the 
process of normalization of US-PRC relations. The 
Shanghai Communique of February 27, 1972 pledged to 
continue to move toward normalization which eventually 

-l4-
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means diplomatic recognition. Now is the time to 
consummate this act before Mao and Chou depart the 
scene •. This may increase whatever leverage we have 
in contributing to the Sino-Soviet dispute and into 
playing off the PRC ·and the USSR, one against the 
other. Also, we have' taken a beating in Indo-China 
and now is the time to take dramatic diplom~tic 
offensive moves which will indicate our capacity 
for action. 
In my opinion, the arguments for recognition of the_ 
PRC, while containing some merit, are not convincing 
at this time. -The case against such recognition 
during President Ford's coming visit to Peking is a 
much stronger one, if one centers it on U.S.-power, 
both military and moral, as this power relates to 
our chief protagonist, the USSR and our foremost 
ally in the Pacific, Japan.· 
The U.S. debacle in Southeast Asia has led other 
powers to question the moral fiber and will and 
determination of the U.S. in the basic struggle be
tween the two communist powers divided as they may 
be and the non-communist world, or that part of it 
which, however grudgingly, accepts the U.S.'s lead
ership role. We must never forget that the PRC and 
the Soviet Union cooperated to the degree necessary 
to support the Indo-Chinese communists in their de
feat of U.S. policy in that area. This cooperation, 
while based paradoxically on the conflict between the 
two, could be evidenced again in other areas of the 
world, the most immediate likely spot being the Korean 
peninsula·. 
The U.S. ·must show to our adversaries, the Soviet 
Union primarily and, to !~e PRC, secondarily, that 
we are not retreating in Asia, that we are going to 

< . 
maintain a stable position and ·not adopt a pull-out 
strategy from present commitments and objectives. It 
is particularly necessary that we adopt this stance 
to avoid any misjudgment by the §oviet Union in the 
overall, global relationship between them and our
selves. 

~ 

The Soviet Union understands, just as we do, that 
~""'t"-.,..,,., 

the fundamental relationship in our world is the U.S.- •.. ~~·~, fOJ?~ 
USSR rela.tionship. Power is the basis of this re- t,> < .. 

'·;: t;:i3 

lationship. While the USSR may seem obsessed with L~ ;:} 
the PRC, and in reality is so obsessed to a degree, \"' ~V = 

she does not forget for one minute that while a war .,_"_/ 
with the PRC would d~mage her, a ~ar with the U.S. 
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would destroy her. The difference is unmistakable. 
We must not make any further move at this time which 
would indicate any weakening of our determination to 
remain a Pacific power. A fundamental change, such as 
diplomatic recognition of Peking, would, in my opinion, 
be such a move and would be so regarded by the Soviet · 
Union. While it is true that the USSR is worried over - · 
the growth of U.S.-PRC relations, she is more desirous 
to see a weakening of her main enemy, the United States. 
Too often, I think the U.S. seems to have overlooked 
this prime Soviet objective. 
The Japanese would also view U.S. diplomatic recogni
tion of Peking as a U.S. retreat. This could have an 
incalculable effect upon the U.S.-Japanese alliance 
structure which is crucial to U.S. Pacific and global· 
policy. Japan might attempt to strike out on her own 
by building up military strength outside of the u.s. 
alliance tie or she might try to reach agreements with 
Peking or even with Moscow detrimental to U.S. interests. 
The Japanese respect power, after all, and will remain 
a staunch and firm ally of the U.S. only so long as the 
U.S. represents power. 
While the case for a stable posture by the U.S. in its 
relations with the PRC is the one which should be pur-
sued based on the above and related arguments, it may 
also be desirable for the U.S. to consider taking some 
kind of initiative in these relations. Your suggestion 
that the U.S. propose to Peking a one China, two state 
solution, based on the German pattern, is probably the 
best possible initiative. Peking will surely see it -
as unaccepfable if it is prese~ted for~ally. But if it 
is discussed quietly, only after Peking has put further 
pressure on for U.S. diplomatic recognition, then the 
PRC rna:¥_ view it as a leg_itimate u-.S. negotiating pos-
ition, based on a real U.S. desire to move toward nor
malization of our relations. We could even use the 
argument{with the PRC). .that it would be undesirable 
for the U.S. to abandon Taiwan because that-would be .... 
looked upon by the Soviets as weakness. II 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: 

This is the material that the Presid t poke to you about con
cerning Frank Barnett. Dick Scaife raised a question about this 
to the President when he visited Pepperdine University. 



S U l''i t·1 A R Y 

UNITED STATES/CHIRA POLICY 
PRIVATE co~;::,~:KENCE 

Plaza Hotel, ~~e-,,; York Ci tv 

June 6, l975 

The Sino-&uerican Shanghai Co~uunique of February 27, 1972 

concluded President Richard Nixon's visit to the People's Republic 

of China (PRC) • Its format allo':ied for the separate presentation 

of views by each party and an expression of several areas of 

agreement. These included a desire for "normalization of rel~-:-
' 

tions~" reduction of the danger of international military conflict, 

avoidance of, and opposition to, hegemonial a~~itions in the Asia-

Pacific region, etc. The further development of the issues raised 

in the 197 2 Shanghai Conununique \·iill most p~obably be discussed 

during President Ford's proposed visit to the People's Republic 

of China during the latter part of this year. In light of these 

developments, certain questions should be asked: 

What is or should be the !:leaning of "norrGalization"? 

Ho'.v will such meaning affect the status of our 
recognition of the Republic of China and the 
Mutual Defense Treaty with that country? J 

- How \•Iill it affect our relations with other 
allies and friendly.powers in the Western 
Pacific and Asia? 

Reflecting,current opinions and trends in 



that Presid8nt Ford is be in·::r anned but t~:;o al terna.!.:ive 

· po:.i.cies: either (l) maintain the status c:ruo of diplo:.:atic rccog-

GRC and a liaison o~fice in Peking, \·.thile 

sc~~~ •~rade and cultural concessions to the latter7' or (2) s.erc;cog-

n.l~e the GRC and extend full diplo;natic relations '.'lith the P2C, 

'.·ihile offering some anomalous words of friendship and trade, - -l:L 

not protection, to the people on the islands of Tai' ... ian. The con-

ferees in our discussion generally felt that the either/or of recog-

nit ion vs. derecognition -.:.vas unacceptable diplo.::natic baggage for 

President Ford's visit. Equally convincing was the fact that 

....... 
derecognition of the GRC could not be "papered over" with promises 

of aid and trade. Furthermore,· derecognition of Taipei would· 

critically intensify the As_i,~n/Pacific band'.·iagon psychology to-;.vard 

t Pe"king while adding to the political-military consternation of our 

mutual security Asian allies. 

A third policy option, ho·.vever, does exist. This \.vas called 

the 'Willy Brandt" alternative. The participants at the Conference 

a.greed that the Brandt solution to a divided 3er;nany could be 

equally -.:.-vell adapted to the PRC and GRC. 

There is one Chinese nation. 

~~o Chinese GoverTh~ents respectively rule in 
bvo geographically separate parts of this 
nation, each according to its own system. 

It is hoped that some day the Chinese nation 
may be peacefully reunited. 

"'I 
/,/_ 

·-.,. ... ---,. < 



The Conference group recognized certain existing assets and liabil-

itic:3 ln su-.=:h 3_ solution, but C:ee:.:ed the forner far oub·teighed the 

this So ·-,uf· :on-- t · ~ ' ' ·~- · -,--1~, --·~n 1--J, .. t ~ <-L '-"ere o ne aaopceG _l_~.- ~vuu_•.J ::;-:::a.- - c. the 

U.'::.:_ 2"·--'! any other state/goverrL-nent could
1 

as in the Gerwan cc.se, 

ap?ropriately recognize both goverQ-nents, i.e., exchange instru-

ments of recognition and set up mutually accepted embassies both 

with the PRC and the GRC. Such a solution to the problem of 

PRC/GRC recognition could and should be ~uong the options held by 

President Ford \vhen he visits Peking. 

I 
l 
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in t~e 1972 Shanghai Co~~unique will ~est 2ca~3~ly ~e di3CU3S2~. 

INTRODUCTION 

'rr:e Sino-American Shanghai Co:r:r:Junique e>f i:~ebruary 27, 1972 
concluded President Nixon's visit to the Peo?le's ?epublic of China 

( P:_:i.C) . Its format allowed for the se?arate p~e3e~tation of vi2~s 
by ;:;.:J.ch party and an express ion of several ereas of agreement. These 
ir~cluded a d:::sire for "normalization of relatior:s," reduction of the 
~2nger of international military conflict. avoidance of, and oppcs
i_-:~itJn t.o 11~-~ij;~:~:i.)I1ial c.r:1bitio~s in t_he .:::.si2.-?z-::~~i:":ic _r_-.:.::gl.on~ etc .. ~1e '-
subject of Taiwan, said the Cl1inese, "is the cruci::Jl question oo.-:.~ 
structing the normalization of \relatior:s" bet\·Jeen ::r:e t'.vO countrie;:;. 

-r:-,e U.S. failed in Its "liberation" is China's "inl.:e:cnal affair." 
t:,e Communique (though Secretary' Kissinger later offered a correct
:.r:g statement) to refer to its 1·1:Utual Def:::nse Treac.y ·with the Repub
lic of China. It merely affirmed the policy (held by both :-lao Tse
t.u:!g and Chiang Kai-shek) thc.t "there is b 1_1t one China and that 

T2i·.~·an is a part of China." 

TJ~~;. ntlltii:~.::~:.e ~)"":Jjccti·ve" lS ~cJ ·.vi·L:~:~~~-·:-~·y.; (.!]_l :]_S_ ·_:=-c,~~:c:2S and mili
:::_~~:c}- j_:1stallai-:ior .. s f~·t_:;:n t-J1e ~=:.;~p·J1.Jl.Lc ().E l:11i:1C. 

!-iO\V -v;ill s·._Jc:h :1;ea11i·n.g aif22t ~.:~-~2 ~t:a.-::~.s ~J~ ·J-1!:' 

r 2COS!1i tilJn rJ£ the ? .=:·')U}J l ic ()f C}-1 ~i.:3. 2: ~;._:_ _ ... -.2 

Mutual Defense Treaty with that country? 

:-::o..; .;ill it affect c::·.::r reJ.a.tic:-:s •,.,·it1: ot:~'.e:C 

allies and friendly pmvers in the ';·ieste:crr 
Pacific and Asia? 

This re:;?ort is diyided into t~1r.ee r::arts: a s-u~ary oz ;aajor 

_issues; a 
rec::;c.rding 

su~mary of policy reco~~endations; 
. . 1 ' . l opera~lona_ macer1a~s and further 

c:nd concludir:g 
:::~eetings_ 
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is~.;· .. ::; ·.-:nich "this conf::::re:~ce should c-:.3Cc:SS. 

rc::.::~ ,_)c<~.er, is a listing o£ such iss:.;~s: 

(l) China policy in the \<lake of Vietn::.m, Laos 2.:1d Cambodia, 
particularly with respect to LI1e possibility o£ !:'ore 

"normalization" bet-.-:een the U.S. 2I!d the l?RC and the 

(2) 

• • . • C - ~~ ~ • .. rt -- • rnounc1ng pressure ln ongress EOr a ll2Lson orr1ce 
1n Taipei. Hmv do v.;e cc:..:.:1.ter i:be 2.ppearance or reality 
of U.S. \·lea}~ness c.nd c::ce,iibility in Asia? 

T1;e vio.bili1.:.y 
l-;uvernment of "- 1~e .,..._ ... J'-')1 ~ c o.c: <.,·n~na (•-:Rc) L.!!. ~- _::;; .t , ___ ; -- .,;_ j_ ...... J. .L J_ '-..J ..I. l.D light ~-
possible diplomatic·. recosni tion of the PRC. 

(3) 1ne consequences of ~os. l and 2 ::.bo~e on U.S. relations 
'Jith our .hsian allies a:;;.d. other fric:::1dly Asian states_ 
How do we articulate and carry out tne cosmit~ents of 
our bilateral, trilateral and multilateral defense 

~reaties in Asia? 

( 4) 
.. ~ .. . . ::_ ---~~ ~ ~- ~= ·-~ ·c .. J ;:>l1~3 f2ct -=nat the 

Soviet Union is ~~2rica Ec-;.r r.J.o 

'"' l-.hen address L)Ur~e1':.c:s •:o ("e--.o~,;i_t") t:h-a Sino

so~iet confrontatiun? 

( 6) ',·~-:~;. t are tl:.e cur~en t TJ .. 5 _ in t:.2 res t:s :..n. ~ \'Jl_} tli e:!:"n a:.-1cl 

~~stern Asia and in the Indian Ocean, ?2rticularly in 
'_~"":-:-2 2re3.s of i3t~on.C:7tlC, :JiJ_i-'cc.ry ::.::J.d ~d_::)litic3l is:;uss? 

c_::_,-y .. ; do these in~erests :::elate ~co colitical stabilit··,r; 
ex-oariding/contractinc tr.ade, inve-;tsent a.-hd. develoo-:_ 
s2~t; and military ~;pability? \ • 

(7) 
' . -

In view o£ the polltical, econo~lc ~nd nilitary pene-
tration by the Soviet Union in Asia, the Indian '·oc~an 
. -:::.nd Persian Gulf areas, are vle (U.S.) too mesmerizad 
by the nuclear threat and especi~~ly ~ne European 
theater to attend to the economic and political pene
tration of the areas concerned? 

• 
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Ea."v"e t..~·e, as it ~s soseti::-.2s allc~s·::-i_, .::;..:c~~: ::.s~--,1Ily 7-::::J:}::~~n 

2dvantage of the ~eaknesses i~herent in t~e Sino-Soviet 
dispute? 

( 9) Estimates of p;.:blic opiniC~n in the U.S. re Ci::ina policy 
perceived as ei t.her "co!l.f:_:sion/i(;r,oraD.ce" or pressure 
fro_m. the articulate U.S. -:!:lased p:co-PRC Chin2se-Arr1erican 
Friendship associations. 

(10) Estimates of Congressional and Executive(limited or
i!:':plied) thr1.1sts on ·~N'h3.t '!:-.'.Jr~"Jalizationn shotrld ru2an 

no'.v or 

a) 

b) 

c) 

• L"' ,- • ln Lne near LU~ure. Th2se "'.72..L-y fro~ 

Recognize Peki:i:1g ~-;y,;- "get it over ~.,;i i.::.h" -asso
ciated with both ::eo-isolationist as '.·;ell as 
anti-Soviet Send.torial expressions_ ...._'-
Recognize Peking but not i::-,;nediately because it 
mi 't- 'P i .:.,\. r<=>.:..-"ri -., .. ,_.,,.,-...-~e~s" { .. ~~·~Pr t-icrer .. ) L _gn _ o __ nt_. __ p_._ t_. __ 'l_.i., o.~ .,..._..__ ...... _ .. ..::> =;....l,.r- ....... .J 

in light of Viet~a~, etc. 
\{hat "quid pr~ q:~.:.o" sh<JU ld be exp.:=c".::.ed from the 

/' 

PRC on "mor.e" 'no:csc.lization? 

(ll} Esti:-,~2 tes of the effects of further no::;:-::-.alization ,.lith 
()r ~ .. / i ~--.~-~ (~i_l t _c 2(~ cgr-1 it ion ~.:<:! 0ou the a.s t f-_s 5_:::, .?\;ls tralas ia, 

'- ? ) \.!.~ 

·;:hat hc.ppens to 
the U.S./GRC ~utual S~c~~ity Treaty if "recognition" 
were to take place? 

',-That of the Republic of Cni~a (G9C) 
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'_the _·cl J.o'.v-ing is a brief ::;.'..:~:.~:c:tion of t::-:2 discussion on 
;:::-:2 --,-~_:-:?goi.::.(.; ::_(;2:r-!d.a i-=2ms .. ,. 2'T.~-2dl2ss to s2..y there .... :as not ~noi..lg:t. 
• • - ::: ~~,... .!- ~ ~ ._. l- - r-::: 4 •:":! s a'1... .. .,!_ ;"-Is -- ~ er ~oc::. r -L. ~ d t::.::..:,-.2 ::~~'--i""aL--.!...Y LO a.u.:_,_r--s L. 1~...e .... :::o· ... ·~v 1cc ~<: 'i-12 e LOUcne 
~~0~ ~nd will be reflected below. Se·;ere.l participants have also 
sent ln brief notes which have been added as an appendix. 

A. On Issues Generally Rele.tad to Current U.S. Policy. 
For::;;.1lation 

(l) It was agreed that ~~erica's chief adversary is the 
U.S.S.R. and that, -:::---.:::refcre, policy •..vith respect 
to all Asian and P:::ci:Eic areas must incluce this 
fact. Eo·.-.·ever, the -::::-.ree.t is not .~zclusi'.;~ly nuc
lear, another fact t:::at has tended to inhibit U~
policy-makers in me.king more effective use of the 
Sino-So·viet conflict •.-.-~en treating each of the dis
putants in tDat still serious conflict. 

(2) It \vas agreed that pr.:=~.7 ailing opinion in high Exec
utive and Congressional circles tended towards 
~)~shing "normalization" further at the time of Pres
:id2l1t Ford's visit. :·_: ·:;hi:ng nor.·E~3.lization further 
:-322i£1S i~o ::;-~a_n nr-~c::y~~:i~~iC·!1 11 <)f Pe~ini:;; ~:rerecognition 

~)f rTai_I_)2i. T~e tJ.iff-2~-::-:.:-.::s ~3.QO:!f3'" these circles, 
;-: .. ~spit:e ~~1ieir \.:-.:;r:y·i:-:·~ . .-:·oti~,.,~ations,. :.:i:.~2ms to be a 
::~atter of "ti:-rting." · ::Jo it r:c'~v," sc..y some, "get it 
over wi~h because it ~ill be done sooner or· lat~~~" 

-._ fter ~"Tiei::J.2m. 

-.. .Jorry 2:-1:.J. t:ncer-tai:-.:~~~ =.bc)~_lt 7_:..11-= f;_:t\.lre ~ .. rill dis~~ppear 
even in Asian c:=.pi tals. "Don't do it no~;¥," say others, 
"because it will 2?:;?2ar as a weakr.ess after Vietnam. 
~tlt rna~"(e moves to·.~ .. crd its fulfill::ient_u 
In sum, it h·ould. c.:;?se:::- as if the J?:Lesident was being 

·> 

given b.·m optioDs: (l) Recognition now·. or at a some-
•.-.~hat later date;.and (2) aerecognition'ofTaipei now 
•.vi th so!l1e kind of "scyo" liaison or trade or "consular" 
office oi- the s·arr:e at a later date. J\s qpe, 1-eading 
Senator is supposed to have remarked= "merely. switch 
.the 'Plates' on the outside of.the two buildings: 
·us --~ ·· ~ ~ · · t P ~- • •u s L" · . . .t:.m-'-'assy .Lro:u 'l a1pe1 o . _e.J'-1ng ; • _ lalson 
office from_ Peking to Taipei.--." ·"'·'''"'':'--' ~~ 

/';.r~~;,; .... ~ . ' 1
-"'!-.• • --•.t- \ 

' ·. ' (,. \ 
j! '. ~ .. -, t. 

"•t•· 
';":" 

~ .. , i 
-~~~ ; 
-'.•1 

:·, ... _/ 
-~'!- . 

<·~'"":~ 
-~ 
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(3) It was ~greed that the l3~guage of the Shanghai com
::unique :::<Yclld be di':Jlcca ~ically ~_r:-:!!Slcted -so ;'!s 
not i:o :..C-'3present "r;o~:--:--~]_2._:-:: . .:.:.+:ionp ~s ur~cc;~_;nition"; 

r.!.tJt to l-2IJresent ''ulti_~-.c.~-:>~" pull--t)i..:f:. of ?~~:;rj~c.::..n 

F<J~CC2S from Taiwan as "?!Jll-Oi.J.t no~ ... ,, n etc. 
--..~ ~ . 0r:angnal com-such a diplomatist t:c::::.::slation of the 

~unique probably could ~ot serve as a 
basis for President Ford's forthccwing 
it could be used in debate. 

sufficient 
trip though 

(4) The· overall sentiment of the group held that the.· 
current formulation for U.S./China policy incidant 
to the Ford visit · .. :c.s ·:::aingheld "too tightly" by 
t.:::he Secretary of St::ite ;:md his very i:c:1~2diate staff. 
This has tended to stifle discussion on the Hill, 
in the 1n1i te House, and among the people. The Viet
nam debacle amana other liabilities on Asian noli~y 
formulation has ;dded to the general confusio~ and 
uncertainty on A~ian policies. If "recognition" 
2nd "derecognition" to:.}:;:e place ~·?hat of U.S. corr..ruit
:nents to its Defe'l{se 'J:'reaty with the GilC? And ·,;hat 
gail1S, if any, _\voU.ld accrue to the U.S .. if "recog
nition" was indeed forthcoming? 'r..'"le group felt that 
t.he tre0.ty issue \·muld present a '3'enuine hurdle not 
SUr rt~Qt..J. !-1 t a .. }) l e i 11 t~l iS -;:: _;_· ~= !3 2 !1 t " t~.-.. ~;-:J -r.);}t i0!1'

1 2.pproach. 
·I'he gro"lP also e~-:p:c:::ssc:d s~::.eptici.::m as to any sub
stantirt 1 adv:}nt2ges f:o the U.S. from the presurGed 
policy of "r•2cosniti;:::n" and "deracognition." 

B. n12 Soviat Union, 

~:!d 2lmost irnTD2(1i~ te .::_';1:~2:-:-~::;::1-t. -that ar:..y U _ S _ policy in 
P..sia had to "cra:1k in" the no!}-nucl2~r political, econ
o8ic and military penetration ·of the Soviet Union in 

P..sia. 
active business of the l3S9 3rezhnev p~oposal for an ~sian 
Security Conference;· the \ 7·arious moves, mostly naval, that 
the U.S.S.R. has made in Sc~alia, South YemEn{including 
Soco~ra) and ~ndia; the ganer~l and special support given 
by the U.S.S.R. to v·arious Jl.siari "natio!l.al" groups con
ducting "\.;ars of national liberation"; the v~riou's major 
economic proposals bidding for Japanese{and U.S.} in-
ves trr:ent in Siberia without, ho• . .;eve:r;, :waving toward a 
final "territorial" solution over the Japanese claims to 
islands taken by the U.S.S.R .. .during World War II; 2:nd . 
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c.i··~·.·.a all i-ts ;nilitary '::c:;;2.'bilit.y on t~e Sino-Soviet 
1=::,·_-,l_-.5_,-·~r that i_~>2C3llels i ~~; ~:~-:ci~-~·:J. :~:olitic2l-military 

,.... , .., . 
...:-.:l.C!.'Jr-:nlna. 'Ii1e1.-e 

~3s so~e feeling that Sc~~et str2~esy is c~~rently 
t~rning to Asia in a most significant sensa since its 
~estern flank in Europe ~as seesingly acbieved its ob
jectives in that theater elong ·....rith some unexpected new 
dividends in Europe's so~t~arn flenk and in the Middle 
East-Mediterranean areas. 
No "China" policy could be formula ted '.vi thout taking 
into account this other - t"hare are only t'.·lO super pm..;ers! 

C. Peonle' s Re::>ublic of C:ni::-::::.. ("??C) 

AlT".hoc!gh the:ce \•:as so::-:e :lis.::.:;re::;::,.:;nt as to ~.o;hether full 
dipi.o·t~atic relations '.vit"h t::e U.S. ;,y-as t.he irr:sediate ~-
"Jcop priority" of the P?C, 

the "American connection," 
all agreed that Peking wan~s 
end it wants this on its c:.-m 

terr:;s: Tai;,.;an as a pro·ri::,ce of China and the removal, 
as rr:uch as possible, of _:._;::-:eric an pm·;er from Asia. Cog
nizant that a 1:1ajor priority of the PRC is its confron
tation \vith the Soviet "Union, it •.vas generally agreed 
the. t ?eking desires that SD:7.e U.S. nuclear pm.;er (Seventh 
Flc,~t?} remain in l\sia 2.s a •=ounterbalance to Soviet 
ini~~~tives in the area, ~~rticularly of a naval nature. 
On LJ::3 other hand, th 3 ·:.;::- =-'..::.p c J. ::;.-=;. ·c ly indicated its a<.-;are
ness of ?eking's priority of cocntering Soviet moves 
botn "peacefully" a:nd ::y s'-=-??Ort for · . .;ars of natio!!al 
lib,::::cation in .n.s i2 .:::f:ri -:::t~-,sr pc.rts of the world as se.en 
in ~·_}ro_?e, Africa, :-:elta, C=.::-:?rus, etc. It was agreed 
th::1-c. t:he P.?C h;:1d _?ut itself fo::--.-.-ard in the UN and else
,.;'};;::;=:-e as the :uod2l c.nd ::..2-:::C:=:c oi the "T,.1ird ~·;"orld." In 
this C ... .r::.r.ection it :pi.:rS'..:~d ·,-;ith all political and econ
omic ;:-,eans to press- (l) its a_ttempt to oust Tai;.;an from· 
varic;·::.s international· c.g:::ncies; (2) its preoccupation 
in .::t"':.eopting to curtail -:.:-.rc•Jgh international contacts 
Ta i· .. ;an' s su.J:nerior eco::1o::.ic -cos i tion, 50% greater than - .... 
its 0',..,71; and (3) its hardl-i:::1e .attitude towa:f.ps the British 
in 1970 and 1971 over the ~~estion of withdrawal of their 
consulate on Ta:i•,..·an. - T'nere ·,.;as no doubt in the g::t:cup 

\ L r >~"'--... . . ., . ~ _ • _ 
•• ·· < ', that:. t::ne J..ssue or Ta1.wan ~ ... ~s or very high prim;ity, in .PRC 

/ \:~'):olicy f~rmulat~:m. Th.ere -•. ;as, however, some di~agree-
),.,: :c. ,ment as t-O the 1:1.me sequ.e:::1ce wn1.cn may or may not: be 
\.'' ., ~- ) . . 
• · j followed in the ·implementation of PRC policy. tmo~ards 

'··--· _ _..,.. Taiwan. Chou En-lai has spoken. of Chinese "patience" 
in the m~tter but PRC's actions do not seem to be i~~hed 
with that characteristic_ _, . 

. ., .. ,_ 

. . . - . . . ' ;"· .. - '"' . . . ·_ -~-.:~. {~: 
_:}:.~:~~~;-~;:-~~ ---~·-::'=1-.. ~{·;~1~;;:(;·~---=;~~=::t~,f~~'t&~7~:~:~,_-:~_:-.:~§~~J;t~~'!i(~?~~+!!1¥"~¥~~i..~~~i;{~;~~-~;c;;~:·:{~if{!;~~##.!~?;~~,i1~X~Jil~~~ 
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D. President Ford, the GRC, 

The group 'had no disagree:T.ent in qt.::ickly su:::~::<ariziilg 
a number of factors that l:ad ·to e:::."::er ir.t:o th-e; c2lcu
lations of policy-formulation and execution. A2cng 
these are: 

(1) -The recognition of Taiwan and the G~C as part of 
the Northeast Asian religio-cultural pattern; the. 
strategic location of Taiwan as the southern flank 
of Japan corresponding in effect to South Korea as 
the northern flank; the role of Tai·.·:an as a major 
trading partner of Japan and the U.S.; and Taiwan 
as the major custodian of traditio:-:al Chinese cul-
ture. 

(2) The impact on all ";r-emaining U.S. Asian Defense 
Treaty allies-Kor~a, Japan, the Republic of China, 
the Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan, Iran, Australia 
and New Zealand- Of; (1) '.vhat the Japanese '<vell 

" 

(3) 

called the "shocks!-" of the so-called Nixon-Kissinger 
Doctrine with respect to the PRC) follmving the 
Kissinger 1971 "secrat" visit to Peki:r:g and the 
Nixon 1972 (Shanghai co~~unique) visit; (2) the 
tragic debacle of policy (Laos ~ccords, Paris 
Vietnam Agrer.2nts, etc.) in i.'he "I::.-;dochinese"states; 
2nd (3} the fears and anxieties caGsed by the Amer
ican military '.vithdrat.·:al and "pull0o·.·m" ln ."'-sia. 

The related, if not 
?Olicy events a::-!d ccnseq•.len.:;:;s 0.:1 f:.::-ic-=;.-;dly So•.1t"he2st 
~:.sian states- InG:~~esia., s~~-!-~S:l?C>re, :···ialaysi~ .. 

Cen;:_ral to t.,_,ese three abcve factors are tne issues of 
the U.S. as 

a credible ~lly and friend .·1 

a sustaining global power 
an Asian-Pacific-power ~ ;;_;. :~-

\~~;·\ ... ;;··/ 
• "'-·. ~ '\~ .... -<"" 

It lS, in this context, II after Vladivostok" and- n.'~:~~,..·· 
"after Vietna.m," that President Ford's visit to the 
PRC i~ late 1975 will be closely scrutinized and anal
yzed by all Asians- friends and foes-alike -for clues 
to future U.S. policy, particularly our Asian policy. 
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s~ch q~estions as these will be ~~ong t~ose consi~ered 
by P. .. si;:j_ns \.v"l-l2D Ford rr;eets ~lt .... :_ ~1: ! .. :~~J .. IL:i'.J~.l: 

How !\:uch, if anythir:g, does the U.S. 'h~-,-e 

to concede re Taihan i~ order to continue 
its special relations:-1ip '.vith Peking? 

\>fnat is the U.S. -Peking tie really worth? 
To the U.S.? To Peking? 

Are any geopolitical plans re the "triangle'" 
(U.S.-U.S.S.R.-?RC) •,c:::li3. •,o~ithout bri!v:;ing 
in Japan and Japan's shields, Korea and 
Taiw-an? 

If the U.S. even~ually plans to derecognize 
Tai,.;an, will she postpone such action until.· 
her Allies "forget" Vietnam? 

If the U.S. sticks with Taiwan, does this 
lilean that Peking is no longer ·.vorried about . 
the 50 Soviet divisions on the border? 

If U1e U.S. too rec.-J.ily make.CO!Icessions to 
P2:Cil!.g, ~.vi ll s~e S22!TI s:112h a n P2}.)2r Tigeru 

·that even Peki::.g ;,~.::.y ·=·.)ubt the ·..:orth of her 
support vis -a-vis t:.~e Soviet Union? 

Is the "Liaison Office" in Pekirrg just as 
e·ffective as an "El7'.b:::.ssy" in terms of ax-
panding trade, 
guardi::g U.S. ::==.tio::~ls? 

visits, safe
etc.~ etc., etc_ 

~"e ostensible purpose of ?resident Ford's visit to the 
PRC is to carry forv12rd th:= t.err:<s 2.n.d the i.nplicatio:ns 
of the Shanghai communique of l972 1 tbat is to determine 
how "normalization" shall proc;eed. The Conference pa~
ti.cipants discussed at length the various policy options 
which would be, open t_0 the Pr<;?_sid..::nt, especially :z;egard-

',h·-:>, ing the sensitive issue of GC - PRC relations.·· Reflect
;_:·,·..- . <~\ ing current opinions and trends in 1'Jashingto:h, · it ap-
" ~-; peared to the pa~.ticipa.nts 1 as sugge·sted above, that the 
·~ -~'/ President was being armed with but tr..lO alternative pol-

icies: either (1) maintain the ~tatus quo ·of diplomatic 
recognition of the GRC and a llaison office in Peking: 

J' ' < ,-- ~ 

· ~~:.~7~""_,_,;,..~;;;"""'""""1lt4~T-~~~~ ... WA 1•• 
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: . ..;hile o~fering some trade and cul':.u.::-al con.-::~~:;slo:::s to 

the latter; or (2) derecognize t~e G?C ~~d extend full 
d iplomat:' 1 .• ~ relations with the P.R.C, -.. ;i!i le o>=-F"'r.;.,.,,- ""'"',~ 

- "- ---- -.!~';j ""--" \,J, ... """: 

anomalous words of friendship and tr~ie, if not pco-
tection, to the people on the islc.::.C.s o:)f Tai".t;an. •...rnose 
"human rights" ;,..;e will help preserve. 
(Parenthetically one could posit a ~~~rd possibility 
for the President - a kind of "let's cet acauainted 

-- ... visit," at least until after the 1975 elections_) 
Tne Conference participants, however, felt Q~at the· 
either/or of recognition vs. derecog;,i tion .. ...-as unaccept
able diplomatic baggage for Presid2nt Ford's visit to 

k • ~ ~ II . • t • It ld • - -. • Pe 1ng, no·.,;ever nucn reco<jnl 2.on. '"ou grat~-:r::y Pe.:c1ng _ 
They were equally convinced that derecognition of our 
increasingly isolated ally~ the GRC, could not be 
"papered over" '>vi th p~o>nises of aid 2-nd trade. ':·Tna.t':j_s 
more, they added, derecognition of Taipei would cri~
ically intensify th~'Asian/ Pacific bandwagon·psychology 
tm·;ard Peking \vhile adding to the political-military 
consternation of our mutual security Asian allias_ 

' ' 
A third policy optiory for President Ford ,-;as proposed 
and generally agreed upon. It was called the '_'Willy 
Brandt" alternative. 

E. The "Hilly Brandt" Pro"Josal for China 

It will be n~called that :::.ot until B.:::-::r;1dt became Prime 

Coi~unist arms had 
~::::c~n succ2ssful in t~reati:1.g and :~-:ain~aining the D-=.::-no
cL·a.tic Republic of Germany (East Ger:::=:::1.y). Several. tises 
c1uring the past three decades the o:;:·.=·:)sing ';.•:"estern and 
Soviet powers, occupying zone~ in Eerlin, found the~
selves on the brink 6f ',~·ar over t'he divided Germany. 
~&ii lly Brandt~ the ·t.I-ien ?ri~e ~"1inis~2::- of ~~;,~st. G2rr:-:ar:y, 
provided a solution to the issue of L~e divided Ger
many, acceptable to Noscow and therefore a~ceptable 
to the East German Communist regime. Essentially it 
consisted of .three parts: a p0ilcsophical affirmation; 
a political decision and; an aspiration. about-. the. fu..;;. 
ture. 

~(1) 

(2) 

..,..."'--.:~_~· .... ,_ 

;. .. '• C" ~-: -~<~·~ .. T:'1ere .is only one German n~tion. 
Tnis German nation is geographically ak
vided in two territo~ies, each holding 
sovereignty(power to rule) ever it own 
territorial state & each having its own 
ty~e of-government. 

v \ .... 
•_.. \ 

""' "" .~. 

~' . 

~:'t·i·~- ~ 
.::~~7'--..,....-- · -=:::o··:.~~~~:r-~.-~-~-!'·~-~--~-!;:'2'~"-:?':s:w-.we,;~~~-;:_ .... :.'!:~~~-~-.:-_·.;:~-.r~; _ ... _ -~- .... -. ~:,;~'-"',.,......:?fl!!t'i·~.:;:sx::;~r..~~- ''"'"':~-::~'" -~-j.,:_--:·.r.·-.- .. ;;::::~':z~~-~~::::'")£:-~':;:::;: •....:...\,:,,...~~~=~2n-7.:"~ 
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(3) .hn expression of i::8D2 t"hat:. .:;ne d2y t:he 
t~o states of Ger~an p2ople will be uni
ted peacefully. 

':i:'ne participants agreed -cnat this Gerrr:an solution could 
De 2qually ·.-.7ell adapted to the ?RC a:1d GR.C: 

TI:ere is one ~ninese nation. 

Two Chinese Governments respectively rule 
in b·lO geographically separate parts of 
this nation. each according to its cw~
systern. 

It lS hoped that so:ne day the Chinese 
nation may be- peacefully reunited. 

The Conference group reco·~nized certain existing assets 
and liabilities in such a solution but deemed the former 
far outweighed the latter. Clearly, the late President 
of the GRC as -,,.;ell as I·iao Tse-tung are on record against 

-what has been loosely called the "bvo China .. solution. 
~But they- are -~iso' o~ -record· regfst~ring their affirwation 
of one ~ninese nation. ?raditional Chinese_ la-..;{excep
tions with respect to treatL~s beh.;een Peking-Jakarta 
and Peking-Kuala Lu:::pur) !-.ave h-2ld that Chinese are 
a h.,ays ~ninese as the "r ig~1 t of blood,.. a viet.v of na
tionality and citiz2nship C:Jntrc.ry to i;·Jestern law that 
h -::.s adopted the idea of c i f.:iz,~nship as a n right of birth ... 
'G:t:.s traditional Chinese lc.•.v supports -the • ...,. • ..,. .L 

J_:::;.ea t:na L one 
c~ i:Jese people inhabit t'he c:~!.irla sai~laDd 2.nd the Isla:::;.ds 
of Taiwan. 

Further the Conference agreed that post World War II pol
itical life has, in-fact, created and accepted, i.e. 

~ -
r-::-:::6gnized the fact t'hat o:-:e Korean nation in.h2..bits Korea 
\.>li1ose territory is divided at the 38th Para)-lel,- each 
part,· a state, in contemporary terms, ruled-. by separate 
governments, and both expres~ing current desire for fu-. 
ture peaceful ,_reunification. So too was t..-i,_e case for the 
Vietnamese- from July 1954 at ]-east until May ~75~.. That 
is there is one Viet people who inhabited two recognized 
states and governments in different·- parts of what had 
been at one time the territory of ,an·independent, pre
colonial Viet Nam. 

In shortjhistorical and politx~al precedents - and there 
are others not mentioned ciliove exist to support th~ 

""!:;.- •.. 

-~- -- ·-
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"Hilly Brandt" solution for the ?r<.C and GRC. If this 
solution ~ere to be adopted it w~~ld ~0~n that th3 U.S. 
a::1d any other sta te/govern:11ent CCl<.1ld a~·pt>'J::_Jriat8ly rec
ognize both governments, i.e. exchange i~stru2ents of 
recognition and set· up· mutually accepted e~bcssies both· 
with the PRC and the GRC. 
It was also clearly expressed by the conferees that in 
the present political climate neither the PRC nor the 
GRC could initiate, as \'iilly Brandt did, such a pro_
posal. However, such.a solution to the problem of the 

. . -~ 

PRC/GRC recognition could and should be a;:;ong the op-
tions held by President Ford v.·hen he visits Peking. It 
is an option to be carefully and quietly proposed at 
an aoorooriate time as the alternative to recognition/ ... - ... 
derecognition, neithe~ of which is in the U.S. interest, 
nor in the interests .of our allies 2.:1d friends in As'ra • 

\ 
........ 

\ 
CONCLUDING REMARKS REG..'!\RDING OPERNT'TON.'li. l•1 ATERIALS A.])il) FUR'T'"'.tiER 
NEETINGS 

). 
The participants bel:"ieved that the "W'illy Brandt" solution 

.... ~ould not .·no~v be considered "feasible" by the present State Depar
tm~nt. The latter would therefore probably ignore it and other
wise plump for a policy that represented progress with Peking along 
the lines of ''recognition." If this solution here presented is to 
find its way,at least, for consideration in the White Eouse, other 
chc.r:.nels than the State Dept. should b~ fo~nd to brirrg it ·there. 

to 
or 
to 
he 

The conferees agreed that there should be ilO attempt rr.ade 
influence the decision-making process ti1:r:ou.qh a "joint let'!::.er" 
:.1-t:her public approach in any of the rr:edia_ Guiet diplorr:acy 
.:-each the President probably during the se~.,eral ;..reeks before 
leaves on his trip and quiet diplomacy by the President if he. 

were interested in this "solution" are absolutelv reauired if there 
-- - ...c. -

is e7er to be any chance of getting the solution accepted by all 
p~=ties here and abroad. 

Certain other operational points ,.;ere furthe::g elaborated. 
They.· are as follows: \ '" 

" (l} Tne process .. of resching 'the Pr-esident, Congres:s:, ,,c 

and the Congressional staff should be d6ne on 'q.n · · .. ;,. 
informal basis with a non-organizational, non-' ........... _._)> 
institutional attachment. It was suggested that 
perhaps no more than two or three -'{changing) mem-
bers of the Conferenc-e,· at any one time, should . 
be involved in reaching any one particular-group - ~ .. ~~· :j;_] i or key individual; _ :- ;-;::·J~ 

l:~·t·Z.~E~~~{~J;r-:.~,~~$;~~~~~J::~~~~~?~R~~~~~'t~~~~~~it~~6!'~~';':t{~~£~~f~~ 
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A short, 
eco:-:o:uic i;::po.:-tance of t.:-.e Pacific area sho,lld 
be comoiled for distributi~n to Concrress, Con-

~ --
gressional staffs and the like (one participant agreed 
to prepare such a docuwent); 

{3} It was further agreed that certain U.S. economic 
gro~ps and councils involved in the Asian scene 
might be mobilized to assist 1n this serious 
decision-making process; 

(4) A rur~ner meeti~g of tbis Conference gro·~plng 
should be considered for this Septeillber; and 

(5) A preliminary non-attributable summary regarding 
this Conference will b~ sent to the Conference 
participants for comment, correctional and other
wise. 

+ + + + 

A PRIDE OF EXPERTS ON ASIA 

SIRED A PL.."Z'ili" 'Yt"..AT ~·IOTJLD S I~"-PLY l> ... HAZE--ru""H--

.· 
A c-rir~-csE I~""}"JOVATIO~, 

-" 
'YwO STATES AND Gbi""E NATio'N--

TO BE _T.:AT.JNC.dED AFT.!::R 1·1..~0' S EU'Y.rlAN:ASIA 

; . 

--

-- _____ __,_.,; __ ~----------.--:.-'":_. _ __::~------~--



}\PPEK:JIX 

BRii::? ~JOTES BY SEVERAL CONFERENCE ?_;:,_?_TICIPAJ:-.i·Ts. (EXCERPTS) 

" .maybe we should have spent more time talking 
about what might be done to strengthen the role of 
Tahvan once the almost inevi tabl~ process of dip
lomatic erosion ha-s .sone further. The dec is ion of 
the Philippines and shortly of TI1ailand will mean 
that Tai\van wi 11 have to sake its t.,.;ay in the world 
without the benefit of for~al diplomatic relations· 
with an aw·ful lot of countries. Obvious iy this is 
going to be a novel situatio~ but at the same time 
it shouldn't be a particularly disastrous one. For 
a long time the people i:n Taiwan thought that the 
\vorld would come to an end if they were dropped __ ·-
from the U.N., but of course that didn't happen. · 
Now the task will be to ske how Tai,..;an can make a 
commitment which goes -beyond just its economic 
role. " 

+ + + 

" . : .. ;e all concurr:~d that China policy ·.vas only a 
part, albeit a major one, in U.S. policy thinking 
and forDulization. .Lne central relationships the 
U~S. has internationally are Nith the USSR, the 
chief c:.nd most dangerous adv2::csary, and '.vith our 
foremost· allies, Japan and "';·ies"::ern Europe,. 1·7hen 
we consider taking action in regard to fundamental 
changes in U.S. -Chinese relation~-. we must first 
look af the effect these. cha~ges may have on the 
central relationships referred to above." . 

· "~-h1at possible fundamental c2.~nge is being cons'~dered 
by our government? It is the diplomatic recognition 
of Peking, at the· expense of Taipei, to take place· 
during the Preside"ne..s visit to Eeking later this_.~· 
year. The arguments in favor of such a proposition 
go somet~ing like this: The U.S. began in 1971 the 
process of normalization of US-PRC relations. The 
Shanghai Communique· of February 27, ·1972- pledged to 
continue to move toward normalization which eventually. 

. -1.4- ~. ~~- --:.~~\~~--: 
·.:. _..: :._:::~~ ~ --: . - ;. .: :----::...:::::-~ 

. -.::-.. P--:: · __ ~_ ~.;~.-~ --~c~~~i~;;-;: 
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• • 0 • ...- • h . m2an::; diplomatlc recognl-r::lor:. ..cw lS t: e t1.rne to 
co::suc:-:1ate this act before =·~:::.o ;::,::1d Chou dep;:trt the 
sc2ne. T..f'lis Day incre2se · .. .-:1c.~.=:';>2r :average ,..,...e 'ha,,..·e 
i:;. contributing to the S.inc-So·v·iet dispute nnd ir!tO 
? '2.2.y ing off t.£12 PRC ·and the '.JSSR, c~e against t:~e 
other_ Also, -:/;e have: taken a ~eating in Indo-G1.ina 
and now is the time to take d=al7latic diplorn~tic 
offensive moves which will indicate our capacity 
for action. 
In my opinion, the arguments for recognition of the_ 
PRC, while-containing some ~erit, are not convincing 
at this time. -T"'ne case a.sai::-:st such recognition 
during President Ford's co~i::-:g visit to Peking is a 
much stronger one, if one ce~ters it on U.S. power, 
both military and moral, as t'l-:is po-wBr relates to 
our chief protagonist, the USSR and our foremost 
ally in the Pacific, Japan.· 
The U.S. debacle in Southeast Asia has led othar 
powers to question the moral fiber and will and 
determination of the U.S. in the basic struggle be-· 
tween the two coTI'liTlunist po·.-vers divided as they may 
be and the non-communist world, or that part of it 
which, ·hmvever grudgingly, accepts the· U.S._ • s lead
ership role. ·we must never forget that the PRC and· 
the Soviet Union cooperated to the degree necessary 
to support the Indo-~~inese c2~uunists in their de
feat of U.S. policy in that .:::rsa. This cooperation, 
while based paradoxically on ;:~e conflict between the 
two, could be evidenced again in other ar.:=as of the 
world, the most imrn.::=diate li'kely spot being the Korean 
peninsula. 
The U.S. must show to our ad,~·ersaries, the Soviet 
Union primarily and, to j:h_e PRC, secondari~y, that 
we are not retreating in AsiaF that we are going to 
maintain a stable position and·n~t adopt a pu~l-out 
strategy from present co~mitsents and objectives. It 
is particularly necessary that we adopt this s_tance 
to avoid any misjudgment by the §oviet Union_~~ the 
overall, global relationship between them and~our
selves. 
The Soviet Union 'understands, ju;t as we do, .that 
the fundamental relationship in our world is the.'·u.s:·.:... 
USSR .rela.tionship •. Power is the basis· of this re
lationship_ Wbile ··the USSR may seem obsessed with 
the PRC, and in reality is so obsessed to a degree, 
she does not forget for one minute that ~hi1e a war 

. ---with the PRC·would d~mage her, _a war ·with the u.s ... 

_, 

\- - -
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would destroy her. Tne difference is u~mistakable. 
He :r.tl st not rr.ake any· further move at this ~ ir:'3 ·.·:hich 
would indicate any w2akening of our deter~inat~on to 
remain a Paci fie pm..;er. A fundamental change, such as 
diplomat-ic recognition of Peking, would, in my opinion. 
be such a move and would be so regarded by the Soviet 
Union~ While it is true that the USSR is worried over 
the g~owth of U.S.-PRC relations, she is more desirous 
to see a weakening of her main enemy, the United States. 
Too often, I think the U.S. seems to have overlooked-

-this prime Soviet obj-ective. 
1 

The Japanese would also view U.S. diplo~atic recogni
tion of_Peking as a U.S. retreat. This could have an 
incalculable effect upon the U.S.-Japanese alliance 
structure ~vhich-is crucial to U.S. Pacific and globa~ 
policy. ·Japan might attempt to strike out on her own , _ 
by building up militarx -strength outside of the U.S. -
alliance tie or she might try_to reach agreements_with' . 
Peking~or even with Mdscow detrimental to U.S. inte_rests. 
The Japa?ese respect pow_er, after all, and will remain 
a staunch and firm all~(of the U.S. only so long as the 
U.S. represents powe~~· / · 
While the case for a stable posture by the U.S. in its 
·relations with the PRC is the one which should be pur-
sued based on the above and related arguments, it may 
also be desirable for the U.S. to consider taking some 
kind of initiative in these relations. Your suggestion 

-,----that- the--U.S. propose- to. Peking a one .Ch.ina ... t:o;,..ro state 
solution, based on the German pattern; is probably ~~e 
best possible initiative. Peking \vill surely see it -
as unacceptable if it is presented for~ally_ But if it 
is discussed cruietly, onlv after P2kincr 'has nut further 

- - J ~ 

pressure on for U.S. diplomatic recognition, then the 
PRC ma~ view it as a legjtimate U~S- negotiating pos
ition, based on a real U.S. desire to move toward nor
malization of our relations. i,~e could even use the 
argument{with the PRC). .that it would be undesirable 
for the U.S. to abandon Taiwan because t..~at-~ould be .. . 
looked upon by the Soviets as weakness_ 

. 
H ' 

~- ' . , .... 

i - \:; 
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- ... -- --= ---
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-
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE (<.. 

Bob Wolthuis advises me that it is highly unlikely that the 
President will take Congressional types on the China trip. 
At the same time, Bob tells me that Max maintains a list of 
those MC' s who have indicated their desire to go on such visits. 

4ob will ask Max to call Gillis, and will see to it that his name 

11 
... s placed on the aforementioned list. 

cc: BWolthuis 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

October 20, 1975 

VER...l'.J .LOEN 
BILL .KENDALL 
PAT O'DONNELL 
CHARLES LEPPERT 
TOM LOEFFLER 
BOB WOLTHUIS 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

China Trip 
\ 

Olil ~ ... 

The President will not be taking any Members of Congress 
on his post-ThanksgiVIng trip to China. 

cc: Jack l-1arsh 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1975 

DON RUMSFELD 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~ t 6 .,. 
The President's China Trip 

With reference to my memo yesterday on this subject,. please 
be advised that Senator Roth has also indicated an interest 
in being included on the trip. 

cc: Jack Marsh 
Bill Kendall 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NOV 12 197? 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 6658 

November 12, 1975 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

BRENT SCOWCROFT . ~ 
Congressional Interest in 
the President's China Trip 

Senator Roth has written (Tab C) expressing an interest in 
accompanying the President on his. forthcoming trip to China. 
Rep. Gillis Long has expressed a similar interest to Don Rumsfeld 
(Tab D). 

There are no plans to include members of Congress in the President's 
official party when he visits Peking. It has been a long- standing 
practice to include only members of the Executive Branch in such 
official visits. At the same time, we have recognized the value 
of Congressional .i..uvulve111ent in our relations with China and have 
encouraged the PRC to invite a number of Congressional delegations 
as part of our efforts to normalize relations. 

We are therefore providing the draft responses at Tabs A and B 
to Senator Roth and Rep. Long ·which express appreciation for 
their interest, indicate that we will keep their suggestions in mind, 
but convey the impression that it is unlikely the President will be 
taking any members of Congress with him. 

Because Senator Roth.wrote his letter at the express suggestion of 
the President, you may want to show the President that letter and 
the proposed reply. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
, fOR() 
,I~· 

That you use the draft letters at Tabs A and B in responding to (] <"~ 
Senator Roth and Rep. Long. \ ~ 

1M~- /, .'Z._ 
<~V(~~· 

_M, fiJ' 
cc: Mr. Marsh 



. Draft Response to Senp,t.or Roth 

Dear Bill: 

The President has asked me to thank you for your thoughtful 

letter of October 1 raising the possibility of your accompanying him 

on his forthcoming trip to China. He is very much aware of your 

long-standing interest in Asia and the expertise you bring to the 

Congress on developments in this important region of the world. 

While the official party of Presidential visits such as the one 

to Peking are normally composed only of members of the Executive 

Branch, we will certainly bear your recommendations in mind as 

we make preparations for the Peking visit. 

Administration1s China policy and your interest in being personally 

involved in our efforts to normalize relations between Washington 

and Peking. You can be assured that, even if arrangements for the 

President1 s trip do not make Congressional participation possible, 

he feels it is importall:t to· have the Congress actively involved in our 

relations with the PRC and will encourage further Congressional 

trips there. ·As such trips are contemplated, we will keep your 

particular interest in· mind. 

Sincerely, 

Max L. Friedersdorf 



j 
• ' 

Draft Response to Rep. Long 

Dear Gillis: 

Don Rumsfeld has brought to my attention your letter 

of September 24 expressing an interest in accompanying the 

President on his forthcoming trip to China. 

We recognize the value of active Congressional involvement 

in the development of our relations with the PRC and appreciate 

your interest in becoming personally involved. As you know, 

the official party of Presidential trips, such as the China visit, 

are normally composed only of members of the Executive Branch • 

Nevertnele.ss, we will keep your ±."'lterest in mind as we make 

preparations for the President's visit. If the final arrangements 

do not make Congressional participation possible on this trip, we 

will bear in mind your particular interest as future Congressional 

trips to China are contemplated. 

Sincerely, 

Max L. Friedersdorf 



, -
• . WIU..IAM V. ROTH, JR. COMMI'ITI:I!:Sa 

FINANCE 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

OELAWARE 

, 43Z7 OIRKSDI SENATE OI'J'ICI! BUILDING 

Tlll.JEPttDNE• 20Z-Z24-ZA41 

The President 
The Wb.i te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President:. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 1, 1975 

As you recall, I spoke to you yesterday about the possibility 
of accompanying you on your forthcoming trip to China, and you asked 
that I write you a letter about this subject. 

MY interest in East Asia dates from my military experience 
during World War II. When I was with Hercules, Inc., I was able to 
renew my acquaintance with the region, and since coming to Congress, I 
~ave devoted special attention to Asia because of the general lack of 
serious attention given it by most Members of Congress. Since 1971, I 
have visited Japan each year, twice leading Congressional delegations 
under the auspices of the Columbia University East Asia Institute's 
U.S.-Japanese Parliamentary Exchange Program. 

I believe that such contacts add a very significant dimension 
to our foreign relations, not in terms of policy-making but in terms of 
the general rapport between the United States and foreign countries. 
Over the past few years, I have been able to develop contacts with a 
number of Japanese legislators, civil servants, and businessmen, and 
have been impressed by the extensive use the Japanese make of such ties 
in their relations with China and the United States. It seems to me 
that the establishment of a greater network of such ties between the 
United States and China would help strengthen the chances that the 
dialogue, so painfully and newly begun, would not be cut short by the 
eventual death of a few senior leaders. 

Of course, a number of senior Congressional leaders have made 
individual trips to China. It is my feeling, however, as I previously 
expressed to your predecessor, that there could be several important 
advantages to Presidents of including small bipartisan delegations on 
important Presidential visits_ as a general practice. 



.. 

The President 
Page 2 
October 1, 1975 

First, this practice could help diffuse the tendency to make 
Presidential summit meetings the subject of partisan debate. Where 
trips to China or the Soviet Union are involved; it could help strengthen 
bipartisan and hi-institutional support for basic policies of detente. 

Secondly, it could disabuse foreign governments of any notion 
that possibilities exist for playing different bra~ches of government or 
political parties against each other on foreign policy issues of vital 
importance to all Americans. It is my impression also that the inclusion 
of Members of Congress could add to the prestige of any visit from the 
point of view of the host government. 

Thirdly, where agreements are signed that require Congressional 
approval, such delegations could prove helpful to the Congress in evaluating 
these agreements. It would also be valuable to the Executive branch to 
have Members of Congress who are thoroughly acquainted with the considerations 
involved in arriving at those agreements. 

Specifically with respect to the China trip, I believe your 
visit will have very widespread support among the American people and 
within the Congress. For this reason, it would be a good opportunity to 
begin the practice of involving the Congress on such trips in a relatively 
uncontroversial, non-political atmosphere. 

In addition, the Congressional delegation would be an important 
symbolic gesture of the significance this country attaches to maintaining 
the dialogue with China. Although not unprecedented (the Versailles 
delegation, for example, is the best-known precedent), it would certainly 
be regarded as a significant departure with the recent past, and, I 
believe, would be strongly welcomed by the Chinese as indicative of our 
interest in strengthening Sino-American relations. 

WVR/bcg 



• .. 

October z. 1975 

Dear Sen~ tor: 

Thi£ is a brlci note to acknowledge receipt 
of your October 1 letter to the President follow
ing up ~:m your conversation with him. 

I wlBh to asst'!.re you that I Ehall make certain he. 
receives it at the earliest opportunity. 

With kindest regarde. 

Sincerely, 

William T. Kendall 
Deputy A:.; :::;i:: t2.n~ 
to the Preddcnt 

The Honorable 'William V. Roth, Jr. 
·United States Ccnate 
·v.'.r?.sh.ington. D. C. 20510 

~oming to General Scowcroft for further reply -
Presidential if appropriate. Please advise this office of 
handling; 

bee: w/ineoming to Max Friedersdorf - for your information 

WTI<:EF:VO:vo 

/J:;:: "f' 0 !(·/),~~;, 
.cc :';;;,) 

' -· ""' . ,..-_. ) I 

- ·-· ~·y 

"-.,'""'_:( 
./ .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

October 2, 1975 

Dear Gillis:· 

Thanks so much for your note. I will 
certainly pass it along to Jack Marsh 
so that he is aware of your interest and 
can visit with the Departmt:;nt of State 
about it. 

Warm rega_rds. 

\ 

' 
/ 

Sincerely7 

Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 

Honorable Gillis W. Long 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 



l 
$ 

.:il!...LIS W. 1..0NG 
ltnf Ots .. f<UCft ~JIJtAHA 

~OMMITTE:E ON RULES 

.JOINT ECOf-;OMIC COMMITTEE 

• 
I ..• 

<ttongre£ls of tbe <l:lniteb ~tates 
1f)ou~e of n.epre~entatibes 

Wa.suington, 13.~. 20515 

September 24, 1975 

t-tr. Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Don: 

WASHINGTON O"JCE: 

215 (;AHHON Houu OF~ICit Bull.DIHO 

PHoN£,2.2.!$-.$n& 

AC..£XANCJtiA OF' .. lCt:: 

Po~T0f'f'ICE Box 410 

ALD<AHDRIA. LoUISIANA 71391 

PHONE (JIB) 437-4595 

I hear through the media that the President is planning his 
trip to China after Thanksgiving. 

If you're lqoking for a Democratic Member of Congress (and 
even his wife) to go along to fill out the party, we'd be much 
interested. 

Although I know that you had nothing to do \d th the fact that 
all House members on the August recess trip to China were from the 
other side of the aisle, I am sure you will want to see that the 
President is accompanied by a bipartisan group! Your help will be 
appreciated. 

GWL/Snm 

Best regartls, 

/~~ I J ' 
/ /nltt·1 

,' 1. - \ ~~ 

. .. ' 
GILLIS LONG 

~ 

t-18-!BER OF CONGRESS 
.f -~- . 
/~ 
\:" 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

JACK MARSlfH . ,//// 
/ 

RUSS ROUR // 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

Jack, Gulley, unless instructed to the ~ntrary, 
will keep the flight on a "stand by" stq.tus until 
11:00 p.m. tonight. Past that point,/"e would never 
make the Peking connection even if we were set 

/ 

to go. / 
l/ 

I 
I 

I 

/ 
/ 



Washington Post 
Wed., December 24, 1975 

. E:teve'n.\'Vomen niemi>e'rSioi Congress~: 
• headed by Rep~·Margaret ;)1. Heckler (R 

Mass),willleaveSaturdayforPeki.ngan · 
an extendecr.visit·· to the People's 

. Republic. The>-b:ijlr whiclt ends-Jan.: 10; I 

has as t;.OCfll-peint "women's issues," 
.which ·. :abngresswomen bope ·· to 
discUS& with prominent Chinese women, 
according, to a spokesman. in Heckler's 
office"" ·:;~<!~~-.,~ :· ·· -J· .el.:f .,,, 

Heckler··ammged'l:tlle trip ··a'fter ·an . 
.. August Yisitto China as part of: a mission, 
dealing-with :tra-de and. agrieillturaJ;~ 
mattl!rs-' Joining··Heckler wiJ.l; be Reps. 
Bella.- -Abzwg , CD-N-.Y;·).· Coriane'· C. 
<Lindy).11ogp'CD-J:;aJ-;Yvonne B. Biltke j 
<~-~lif.}, Ca~di~&J Collins· · <D·IIU·;"j 
Mtlhcent FenWJCJc:l.I(R-N.J:l, EH:&abeth I 
lloltzman(I).N;Y:J; Helen·· Meyner (D- 1 
N.J.):, Patsy Mmk~(D-Hawaii), Patric~J 
Schroeder ~ <D-CoLX anc:h Glad~ 

_·spellm..:an (~~d·!: _r:.- • ,-;- __ ~;~~ 
• &.· il': 20i1 

-

\ 



Dick: 

THE WHITE HOUS,E .. · 

WASH I NGTONi _,; 

:·· i 
:, I 

'\ ,// 

Goldwater has sent Henry an 
ultimatum: either respond to 
his China letter within 24 hours 
or he will publicly announce he 
cannot support Ford. 

State has a letter that they are 
getting ready to send. I have 
advised Hyland we want to see it 
here before it goes to the Hill 
this afternoon. 

Jack 



THE WHITE HOUSE M 
WASHINGTON 

January 16, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: PETE ROUSSEL r,._ 
., 

George Bush suggested today that the President might want to 
have Julie and David Eisenhower in for a low key, personal visit 
to discuss their trip to China. What downsides there are would 
obviously have to be considered, but George thinks this would 
be viewed significantly by the Chinese who greatly admire Nixon. 
Julie and David are doing "Face The Nation" this Sunday, thus 
George thought if the President were to do it, it should be before 
that. George said he would be glad to discuss this with you today 
if you thought it should be pursued. 

cc: Dick Cheney 



BAR7-: G_!)LDWATER 

/RIZONA. 

COhCMITTE.ES: 

A.ERONA.UTlCA.L A.ND SPACE SCIENCES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510 

May 28, 1976 

The Honorable Henry Kissinger 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Henry: 

ARMED SERVICES 

P"EPA,.EDNESB INVESTIGATING SUBCOMMITTEE 

TACTICAL Alft POWE" SUBCOMMITTEE 

INT£LLJG£HC£ SUBCONMITTIEI: 

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION SUBCOMMITTEE 

RI:&EARCH AND Dl:VEL.OPMEHT 6UIICoMMITTEE 

On numerous occasions you have told me that recognition 
of Red China was not even being considered. I heard 
on the news this morning that it is being considered 
and that we will recognize her after the elections. 

I would like to have immediate verification or non 
verification of this because it will strongly affect 
whether or not I will support the President. It 
doesn't make any sense to me to forego our friends 
on Taiwan, and I don't intend to stay quiet about 
it, so please within twenty-four hours let me know 
what the truth is and I mean the truth. 

; ) 
i 

Qj .. _.t-tl .. . ;\,_ 
- , . ,-· '....J<../\....J'>V...._" r!v""-- ' 

\ 

\,, fJ!,A, 0 ('( , 
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DeR , .. : 

Pnalaat 1a pleued tllat ,_ ll&Ye acc.,ted U. .blvltaU• to 
be a 4alepb • tlae rn.u.attal Nlaai• to CtiM a.n .. til. 

The •ttn •'-Ptiea uu ceuut at ,_...lf ad • ltewu, 
... ltaat-. euu.. • ....... 11 , Jelaas-. Uaeu 
wtws. 

an 4b•••taa 8pMI.f1c 4atM el tile Miaal• witJl tlae 
U:n naw radtld -..t 2J•I1ftn til' .c. 

. aooo as tJ.e 4ates .... fin w tdll IIIIIYiM rou weuU lib 
at tJaat tiM to ... , wtdl the fttln •t.aatt• w eouult • 
the tu-n., IDIIII otlwr atatls flf u-tp. 

Slutor CUrt.U will .. rw u Cbi..a of tM 4al.,.u. _. 
S.U.tor ..,. , ... ty da&i~. 

u ,_ ... -. . er ..,...u_ .._..... • trip, 
pl._ 4o laeaitate to call •. 

Mur 1t11e, c:oNlal ,........ • J 

L. Plrt....._, 
Auistat to tM fnel.-t 

1M le T..t St.wu 
Ual~ States Seaate 
~ •• l 
bee: .Jack Marsh 

Breat Scowcroft 
Bob Wol thuis 
Les .lata 

MLP:kir 
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Les Jab 
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